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Director's Message • Lucky Ducks! • June 2021

Wild Care Friends,

WILD CARE MADE WAY FOR DUCKLINGS!

On Saturday June 5th, I embarked on an adventure
that I will never forget. I had been waiting 3 weeks
for a Mallard nest to hatch, on a 4-story rooftop
garden deck in the North End of Boston. The duck
had laid eggs in a plant pot. My goal was to move
them to the closest body of water as a family unit on
hatch day. On Saturday morning, I was able to catch
the mom, and Wildlife Rehabilitator Claudia Biddle-
Travis, of Golden Bough Wildlife, Inc, and homeowner Dr. Frank Campo and his
partner Paul Scannell scooped up all the ducklings. The event was not without the
unexpected. But, I am thrilled to report that the family was successfully moved to a
quiet segment of the Charles River. 

Thank you to Dr. Frank Campo. Your kindness knows no boundaries. And huge thanks
to Claudia. Claudia was our eyes and ears on the ground, checking on the nest and the
deck layout regularly, and she selected the best possible nearby release site. This
success would not have been possible without Claudia, Frank and Paul's extraordinary
kindness. It truly takes a village to move a duck family.

Success stories like these are made possible thanks to YOUR support!

Love ducklings? Tune in to our Virtual Wild Baby Shower this Saturday June 26th

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102716750522/3f87094d-b059-4d2d-8d7c-838f002e2151
http://www.wildcarecapecod.org/
https://www.facebook.com/claudia.biddletravis.3?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXwlgpm8-5sKx1hXY3auuw5Xotza2bqHN6M4iBk8MI6FequOi5VknpwzzcqoMKW3gyBcztE7fRH1plCZ55e73ZUpBySgosVsKeqR3kM5Dxs4AyunNTY0CSUj5ZrPXP_AzMxoV9SHiA_tC84j00cPVgBpe0T6sTH5-ORF8DW06tSEVB036qL-5vy2bXmmlWramA&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/GoldenBoughWildlife1/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXwlgpm8-5sKx1hXY3auuw5Xotza2bqHN6M4iBk8MI6FequOi5VknpwzzcqoMKW3gyBcztE7fRH1plCZ55e73ZUpBySgosVsKeqR3kM5Dxs4AyunNTY0CSUj5ZrPXP_AzMxoV9SHiA_tC84j00cPVgBpe0T6sTH5-ORF8DW06tSEVB036qL-5vy2bXmmlWramA&__tn__=kK-R
https://youtu.be/3ksizpuX5Q8
https://www.wildcarecapecod.org/wild-baby-shower-2021/
https://www.amazon.com/registry/wishlist/1MDFCQUMF6XTL/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_ep_ws_4lSXyb55QK98J
http://www.wildcarecapecod.org


for a sneak peek of Wild Care behind the scenes.
Schedule here

(You do not have to have a Facebook account to join us.)

Happy Summer,
Executive Director, Stephanie

Video & Images By Frank Campo

https://fb.me/e/1z0vT4ARy


Click Here For More Details & To View Our Wishlist

https://www.wildcarecapecod.org/wild-baby-shower-2021/


Photos By Kerry Reid

Intern Spotlight!
Meet Sami!

Where do you go to school?
WashU in St Louis
What year are in? What are you studying?
I'm a rising junior. I'm a double major in
biology and anthropology, with a minor in
Spanish, and hopes to go to vet school after
undergrad! 

Why did you choose Wild Care for an internship?
I work with dogs and cats while at school, and wanted a chance to have hands on
experience with other types of animals. I also think Wild Cares mission is amazing- it's
really important to protect our wildlife. Especially since humans have made such an
impact on the environment and ecosystem which can cause so much harm, I think it's
important to give back to these animals by trying to protect and rehabilitate them. 

What is your favorite part of the internship so far?  
Learning about all the different birds! I never really thought I'd be a bird person, but
now I'm proud to say I've gotten pretty good at identifying the different types, and I've
definitely gotten attached to. (Photo by Kerry Reid )

Meet Aliya!

Where do you go to school?
I go to Worcester State University.

What year are in? What are you studying?
I am in my fourth year studying biology with a
minor in chemistry and psychobiology.
 
Why did you choose Wild Care for an
internship?
I wanted to come to Wild Care to learn how to
identify different species, hand feed animals,
conduct blood work and how to read the results.
Also to medicate animals, wrap and splint
fractured limbs, and to release animals back

to their homes. 

What is your favorite part of the internship so far?  
My favorite part about the internship so far is to be able to handle so many
injured wild animals and take care of them until they are healthy enough to be released
back into the wild.  (Photo by Kerry Reid)

Meet Abbey!



Where do you go to school?
University of Georgia

What year are in?
Junior

What are you studying?
Applied Biotechnology and Ecology (Pre-Vet)

Why did you choose Wild Care for an
internship?
I am hoping to become a veterinarian in the future,
so I am always looking for an opportunity to work
with animals. I have only worked in small animal veterinary clinics in the past, so I
wanted to learn about wildlife species.

What is your favorite part of the internship so far? 
My favorite part of the internship so far has been meeting all of the species that live on
the Cape, particularly opossums and snapping turtles! (Photo by Kerry Reid)

Thank you to the Cape Cod 5 Foundation and the
Virginia Wellington Cabot Foundation for funding

our Internship Program 2021.

Please consider making a donation today
and help us save more lives!

Migratory Bird Treaty Act: What is it, and Why is it Important? 

Adventures of a Volunteer. By Amy
Sanders

It’s been another quiet month for this
volunteer, at least in terms of crazy
stories. I did pilot a new talk based on my
previously written about stories, fed baby
birds, and did quite a bit of
communications, but none of these
activities make a fun story, so when I queried what I might write about this
month, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918, and its implications, was
suggested. It’s come up in a variety of situations this month so it was high on
many of our minds.

First of all, in context it’s often referred to by Wild Care, and other wildlife
rehabbers as the MBTA, which can make many of us scratch our heads
wondering what Boston’s transportation system has to do with anything. So,
it might help you to keep in mind the context when you hear MBTA in any
wildlife conversation. It has absolutely nothing to do with transportation in
Boston!

https://www.capecodfive.com/community
https://cabotwellington.com/virginia-cabot-wellington-foundation/
https://cabotwellington.com/virginia-cabot-wellington-foundation/
https://www.wildcarecapecod.org/donate-today/


So, what exactly is this treaty? Stated simply, it’s a treaty signed amongst
several countries to protect migratory birds from exploitation by people. It is
currently federal law in the US, Canada, Mexico, Japan and Russia. From the
USFWS: “The MBTA provides that it is unlawful to pursue, hunt, take,
capture, kill, possess, sell, purchase, barter, import, export, or transport any
migratory bird, or any part, nest, or egg or any such bird, unless authorized
under a permit issued by the Secretary of the Interior...”

Read More Here
American Robin nest, Orleans. Photo by Leo Seletsky.

Flight Of A Flicker
By Jennifer Taylor, Animal Care
Coordinator & Internship Coordinator

Our Office Admin Kerry, rushed to Wild
Care last week with a bird that had just
struck a window at her house. It was a
female Northern Flicker. She knew there
were babies up in a hollow part of a tree in
her yard. She told us she has been
watching this pair of Flickers since April -
from witnessing them mating, to seeing the male bringing the female food
while she brooded their eggs, to frantically flying back and forth with beaks
full of bugs to feed the babies all day long. When she heard the SMACK on
the window, she knew it was a bird, but it was heartbreaking when she saw
who the bird was.
 
The bird was in shock. It had obvious head trauma and a very swollen eye.
Leah immediately placed her into the Oxygen tank and we all knew there was
not much hope for this mother woodpecker. Thank goodness, or I should say
thank all of our generous donors who have equipped us with our Oxygen
machines!

Read More Here
The Northern Flicker in oxygen chamber. Photo By Kerry Reid.

New Volunteer Coordinator

We are thrilled to announce that Rebecca, our
current Director of marketing Outreach &
Events has accepted the additional position of
Volunteer Coordinator!

"I am thrilled to be able to support Wild Care
even more through our volunteer program. Our

https://www.wildcarecapecod.org/migratory-bird-treaty-act-what-is-it-and-why-is-it-important/
https://www.wildcarecapecod.org/flight-of-a-flicker/


volunteers make it possible for us to take as
many animals as we do each season. We really
could not do everything that we do without them
and I am excited to jump into this important
part of our organization. I also want to say a
huge thank you to Rachel, our interim
coordinator - she did an amazing job!"

Rebecca grew up in Orleans and truly loves the
Cape. Having worked in both the for-profit and
not-for-profit sectors she brings with her over 18
years of experience! Rebecca is a passionate
supporter of animals, local businesses and the
arts; and has been onstage in local theaters for
over 30 years! (Be on the lookout for a Wild

Care benefit coming soon!)

Rebecca works with many local nonprofits and currently resides on the Lower
Cape with her family and 2 gorgeous cats.

When in Doubt - Please Call Us 508-240-2255
We Are Here To Help!

Thank you to everyone that supported us through Amazon Smile
We received a quarterly AmazonSmile donation of $344.02!

Want To Help While You Shop?
We would be grateful if you used our Smile account through Amazon! There is no

additional cost to you, but there is a nice donation to Wild Care!

If you are already a customer of Amazon and have already registered us as your
charity, don't forget every time you shop to go to https://smile.amazon.com,

instead of their standard site.

You Can Now Shop Amazon Smile Through Your Phone App!

And don't forget to take a look at our Amazon Wish List Here

Do you shop with Chewy?
We get a lot of the things we use from this great site. Play

Santa & click here to view our wish list!

https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ext_ch_04?_encoding=UTF8&ein=04-3234724&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect&ref_=smi_ext_ch_04-3234724_cl
https://smile.amazon.com
https://www.amazon.com/registry/wishlist/1MDFCQUMF6XTL/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_ep_ws_4lSXyb55QK98J
https://www.chewy.com/g/wild-care-inc_b73454569


Wild Care, Inc.
10 Smith Lane, Eastham, MA 02642 

Email Us • 508-240-2255
WildCareCapeCod.org

About Wild Care 
Since 1994, Wild Care has treated injured, ill and orphaned native wildlife for release

back into the wild, capable of independent survival. We have prevented wildlife
casualties through public education and counseling, and engaged the community in

conservation services through volunteerism. Wild Care does not charge the public for
our services. We accept wildlife regardless of a rescuer's ability to make a donation;

and we never compromise quality of care or the dignity of an animal's life for
fundraising purposes. 
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